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Sermon Series: Unshakeable 
Building our lives on the promises of God 

#5 Your message is received loud and clear – James 5:13-18 

Intro 

We’ve made a big presumption in this sermon series – that is, promises are 

hard to believe these days. E.g., during the Federal Election, someone urged:  

“Vote for the person who promises the least; they’ll be the least 

disappointing.”1 

Another wise cracker once said:  

“Promises are like babies: easy to make, hard to deliver.” 

Our sense of distrust in promises made in today’s world can transfer easily to 

an attitude of distrust in the promises of God in the Bible. If people, who we 

can see and test cannot be trusted at their word, how much more might we be 

unwilling to trust God who is unseen to us? In this sermon series, we do not 

want you to miss out on the unshakeable ground of the trustworthiness of 

God.  

When it comes to prayer, there’s another problem regarding promises to 

tackle. Someone once said, 

“Half the promises people say were never kept, were never made.” 

It’s true, some Christians have been told stuff about prayer that was never 

promised by Jesus. For example, I knew a guy called Brian who became a 

Christian in another church, then came to my church in great confusion. He’d 

been promised to expect a powerful encounter with God every time he prayed 

if he was a true Christian.  

Poor Brian, he must have struggled like an ageing Obe-wan Kenobi trying to 

connect with his dead master Qi-Gon’s voice using “The Force” every time he 

knelt to pray!  

 
1 Originally attributed to Bernard M Baruch 
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Such a promise as Brian built his prayer-life upon is never given in the Bible; 

never found on the lips of Jesus! No wonder he was dismayed, disappointed. 

How good then, that in the bible, prayer comes in many and varied forms and 

experiences showing that there are many ways to pray that could be said to be 

“legit”! What’s critical for us is to know what God promises about prayer and 

to plant the feet of our faith firmly on that ground when we pray. 

Learning about prayer from Jesus 
There is no better place to begin than the teaching and practice of Jesus.  

1. Jesus’ teaching on prayer: There are many texts we could turn to, but 

let’s take a small sample from the so-called “sermon on the mount”2. 

Here, Jesus contrasts the practices of many of the religious people in 

those New Testament times with his own promises about praying - he 

says in Matthew 6… 

“…when you pray, go into your room and shut the door and pray to your Father who 

is in secret. And your Father, who sees in secret, will reward you.” (vs. 6) 

“…your Father knows what you need before you ask” (vs. 8) 

Note the two important promises about prayer implicit in those verses:  

i. God the Father hears us when we pray, and 

ii. God the Father knows us as we pray. 

 

This week I endured a phone call on hold for 90 minutes with a major 

institution – let’s call it The Commonwealth Bank      . During that call I 

found myself pleading into the microphone of my mobile device while 

still on hold, “Is anybody listening?” “Does anybody there know my 

situation?”  

Perhaps you’ve had similar frustrations in your prayers – “Is God hearing 

me when I pray?” “Does God even understand what I’m going through 

and need? According to the teaching of Jesus, praying is a sign of faith 

that answers “yes” to both those questions.  

 
2 From “The Sermon on the Mount” – a traditional title for chapters 5-7 of The Gospel According to Matthew 
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2. Jesus’ practice of prayer: Jesus practiced those two promises mentioned 

above time and time again according to the Gospels – he often found a 

quiet place to pray, and his disciples perceived that he had communed 

with His Heavenly Father – the one who knew him as “beloved son”.3  

The teaching and practice of Jesus regarding prayer is a great place to start. He 

is our pattern for prayer as well as our hope in prayer. 

Learning about prayer from the Apostles4 
Secondly, we can turn to the teaching of the Apostles. James, for example, is a 

teacher. The ancient historian, Eusebius, testified of James that his “knees 

grew hard like a camel’s because of his constant worship of God, kneeling and 

asking forgiveness for the people.” James was no armchair advisor on prayer.  

 

James 5:13-18 refers to prayer no less than seven times.5 As an aside, it is the 

only passage in the New Testament that prescribes a practice of prayer for 

healing and wholeness, yet rarely referred to in books on prayer ministry! 

James wrote6: 
13 Are any among you suffering? They should pray. Are any cheerful? They should 

sing songs of praise. 14 Are any among you sick? They should call for the elders of the 

church and have them pray over them, anointing them with oil in the name of the 

Lord. 15 The prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise them up; and 

anyone who has committed sins will be forgiven. 16 Therefore confess your sins to 

one another, and pray for one another, so that you may be healed. The prayer of the 

righteous is powerful and effective. 17 Elijah was a human being like us, and he 

prayed fervently that it might not rain, and for three years and six months it did not 

rain on the earth. 18 Then he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain and the earth 

yielded its harvest. 

 

Like the apostle Paul,7 James commends prayer in any and all circumstances 

and seasons of life, with enduring, persistent, and fervent faith in God.  

 

 
3 Matthew 3:17 
4 Building on the promise of Jesus that when “two or three are gathered” in His name, God will grant what 
they ask, James and Paul taught Christians about prayer and encouraged them to pray with faith. 
5 Nouns and verbs, all in imperative sentences in the Greek. 
6 After encouraging Christians facing trials and troubles to endure their sufferings patiently as they wait on 
Christ’s return (James 5:7-12) James turns to practical prayer instructions.  
7 1 Thess 5:17 
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And in verse 16 he delivers a promise saying,  

“The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective”.  

Let’s break the promise into two parts: 

i. What is meant by a “righteous person”?  

We tend to think “righteous” means meritoriously good, but James cites 

the Old Testament example of the prophet Elijah from the books of 1 

and 2 Kings to clarify his promise. It does no good to treat vs. 16 like a 

“bumper sticker” promise lifted out of its context in Scripture. Instead, 

James expects us to know Elijah’s story from the Old Testament.8 

 

He makes the point that Elijah was just like you and me, using the 

ancient Greek word homoiopathes.9 Elijah was no super-human good 

guy – he too was subject to good day and bad days; he too bore the 

same limitations and frailties as us.10 You see “righteous”, is often a 

technical relational term in the bible meaning “being in the right with 

God”.11 It is more concerned with the “heart” – one’s inner attitude 

toward God – than with outward ritual or behaviour. It’s not about 

earning God’s acceptance (as if we ever could!), nor is it a word that 

elevates some over others (as the Pharisees taught!).  

 

Instead, James sees Elijah as a “righteous” person because he prayed to 

God with expectant faith. This betrayed an inner right relationship God 

graciously set in Elijah’s heart.12 His faithful prayers were evidence that 

something was right with God inside. His faith when praying looked like 

what a righteous person would look like – trusting that God hears us, 

and God knows our needs. Look at this example in 1 Kings 8 for example. 

He prays… 

35 ‘When heaven is shut up and there is no rain because they have sinned 

against you, and then they pray towards this place, confess your name, and 

 
8James’ original audience would have been familiar with 1 & 2 Kings (James 1:1) 
9 Translation: “similarly affected” 
10 Just like the long list of sinners revered as people of faith in Hebrews chapter 11, Elijah was not some super 
human, but one like us, yet responsive to God’s grace within and acted in response to God’s word or call 
11 See Romans 4:5 
12 Something the Gospel of Jesus promises to all who receive Christ as Saviour and Lord (e.g. Romans 3:21-23) 
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turn from their sin, because you punish[a] them, 36 then hear in heaven, and 

forgive the sin of your servants, your people Israel, when you teach them the 

good way in which they should walk; and grant rain on your land, which you 

have given to your people as an inheritance. 

Because Elijah was like us, and because Jesus assures us that by grace 

we are now reckoned as in a right relationship with God, we too can 

pray prayers that are powerful and effective! That’s James’ great 

promise.  

ii. What is meant by “powerful and effective?”  
In the context of James chapter 5 prayer is an expected means of seeing 

signs of healing, wholeness, and reconciliation in Christian community. 

But his reference to Elijah takes us deeper into the topic. 

 

If we look at prayer through the theological lenses of God’s providence 

and God’s salvation plan we can adopt a helpful framework for our 

practice of petitions to God. 

Prayer, Providence, and Plan are held in tension in the prayers of Elijah 

in the Book of 1 Kings. Look at the same passage we studied earlier from 

this point of view… 

 

35 ‘When heaven is shut up and there is no rain because they have sinned against 

you, and then they pray towards this place, confess your name, and turn from their 

sin, because you punish[a] them, 36 then hear in heaven, and forgive the sin of your 

servants, your people Israel, when you teach them the good way in which they 

should walk; and grant rain on your land, which you have given to your people as 

an inheritance. 

 

 

• Note how Elijah encourages people who are in deep trouble to 

pray to God in faith.  

• See how Elijah believed in God’s providence – God longs to give 

good things to all people.13 

 
13 Jesus teaches this about God in Luke 11:3,13 and Matthew 5:45 

PLAN 

PROVIDENCE 

PRAYER 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Ki+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-9021a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Ki+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-9021a
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• And see how Elijah’s seeks outcomes that align with God’s greater 

plan – to redeem the world by making Israel a blessing to all 

nations.  

Such prayer is powerful and effective. James writes,  

[Elijah] …prayed fervently that it might not rain, and for three years and six 

months it did not rain on the earth. Then he prayed again, and the heaven 

gave rain and the earth yielded its harvest. (James 5:17,18) 

Elijah trusted that God hears and knows. Elijah held in tension his 

prayers for the immediate needs of his community with God’s greater 

plan of salvation and believing that God is the giver of good gifts, our 

provider.14 

Elijah’s example shows us how God involves our prayers in the 

administration of God’s goodness and in the fulfilling of God’s plan of 

redemption in the word. Such a theological framework of tension 

between providence, plan, and prayer is also evident in the writings of 

the Apostles. For example, in Romans 8:18-27 Paul writes: 

18 I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing 

with the glory about to be revealed to us. 19 For the creation waits with eager 

longing for the revealing of the children of God; 20 for the creation was 

subjected to futility, not of its own will but by the will of the one who 

subjected it, in hope 21 that the creation itself will be set free from its 

bondage to decay and will obtain the freedom of the glory of the children of 

God. 22 We know that the whole creation has been groaning in labour pains 

until now; 23 and not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the first 

fruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly while we wait for adoption, the 

redemption of our bodies. 24 For in[o] hope we were saved. Now hope that is 

seen is not hope. For who hopes[p] for what is seen? 25 But if we hope for 

what we do not see, we wait for it with patience. 26 Likewise the Spirit helps 

us in our weakness; for we do not know how to pray as we ought, but that 

very Spirit intercedes[q] with sighs too deep for words. 27 And God,[r] who 

searches the heart, knows what is the mind of the Spirit, because the 

Spirit[s] intercedes for the saints according to the will of God.[t] 

 
14 As an exercise, try to identify the 3 P’s held in tension in The Lord’s Prayer in Luke 11:2-3 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-28126o
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-28126p
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-28128q
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-28129r
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-28129s
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8&version=NRSVA#fen-NRSVA-28129t
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We live in the time between Christ’s victory over sin and death on the 

cross and the promised return of Christ. In this age, in this cosmos, God 

does not have a monopoly on power.15 Many people still dance to the 

tune of sin and evil at the expense of the innocent. There are many 

“powers” and “principalities” that contest God’s desire for peace and 

wholeness until the return of Christ. Creation itself groans in anticipation 

of a new day yet to come. God’s interventions in the now seem to us 

sporadic and occasional, not unilateral, nor normative. God’s grace is 

not irresistible in the short term, but it is inexhaustible in the long run – 

the time will come when all peace and wholeness rule forever.  

In the meantime, our petitions and supplication are heard by one who is 

tireless in striving to reach open hearts and minds that will respond to 

the Gospel and grace of Jesus now. This makes sense of James and Paul 

calling us to “pray without ceasing” (1 Thes. 5:17; Jas. 5:13). God’s Spirit 

helps us to pray and participate in God’s plan.  

This also means our prayers and our acts of kindness, peace and justice 

are not futile. When aligned with God’s ultimate destination for creation 

our prayers and actions are signs of tirelessly giving good gifts where 

trouble exists. 

The prayer of “righteous” person is indeed powerful and effective! 

Practicing Prayers of Faith 
In light of Elijah’s example, we can now revisit the practical instructions for 

prayer James gives in chapter 5 of his epistle and adapt them to our time and 

situation. Let’s recall what James teaches: 

13 Are any among you suffering? They should pray. Are any cheerful? They should 

sing songs of praise. 14 Are any among you sick? They should call for the elders of the 

church and have them pray over them, anointing them with oil in the name of the 

Lord. 15 The prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise them up; and 

anyone who has committed sins will be forgiven. 16 Therefore confess your sins to 

one another, and pray for one another, so that you may be healed.  

 
15 E.g. Ephesians 6:12 This does not suggest that God is not Almighty, all-powerful. Instead, creation’s 
subjection to the effects of sin and God’s patient provision for many to respond to the Gospel of Jesus 
complexifies what God will do in the time before Christ returns. God acts amidst many contesting “powers” 
according to what best serves God’s sovereign, saving purposes in the long term. 
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James is clearly writing to churches; communities of faith facing many trials, 

dysfunctions, and troubles. Here are five points to practice from the passage: 

1. Pray in all seasons of life 

2. When you’re happy, sing God’s praises 

3. When in trouble, pray continually (patient, enduring faith) 

4. When laid low, call for prayerful help from mature Christians16, and  

5. Pray persistently and with great faith in God. 

Building our prayer lives on the firm promises that God hears us when we pray, 

knows our needs, and acts on our prayers according to God’s purposes, we 

too should pray often and in all circumstances. Furthermore, James connects 

prayer/healing/forgiveness/harmony/well-being in the life of the community 

of God’s people all because of Christ. Reformer John Calvin went as far as to 

say that we only question the act of praying because we don’t realize it is more 

for our own benefit than for God’s!17” 

• Consider our prayers of adoration – does God need those prayers to be 

offered? In one sense, no! God is completely self-sufficient and whole in 

the community of the Godhead. Yet, God desires and welcomes a 

relationship with all creation. More than this, as one confessing Church 

of history puts it, we were “created to glorify God and enjoy God 

forever”. Therefore, our prayers of adoration toward God help fulfill our 

true identity and purpose. We do benefit! 

• Consider our prayers of confession - another voice from history says, 

“confession is good for the soul”. Prayers of confession help us more 

than God – yet they greatly please God. James said confessing our sins to 

“one another” builds a more wholesome community – a great benefit to 

us! 

• Consider our prayers of thanksgiving - Unlike us, the Lord does not feel 

offended if we don’t thank God. But, as James puts it, “every good and 

perfect gift is from above”18, so giving thanks to God in all things is a sign 

that God’s grace and goodness is our hope. When we give praise to God 

 
16 The reference to “elders” in verse 14 need not lead us to worry about the office of the pray-er. Nor should 
the reference to “anointing with oil” be considered a technical necessity, but a cultural and relevant symbol in 
those times. 
17 Institutes, 3:20.3 
18 James 1:17 
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in public, others too may see God’s goodness in their lives – very 

beneficial to all. 

So, our prayers of adoration, confession, and supplication may indeed be more 

beneficial to us than to God! But what of prayers of supplication or petition? 

This is where we feel the tension between providence, plan, and prayer most 

strongly. Could it be that prayers of supplication and petition are more for our 

benefit than God’s too?  

Let’s consider a practical scenario in a church to test what we’ve learned. In 

this fictitious situation let’s adopt the theological framework of the 3 P’s 

above (Prayer, Providence, Plan). Let’s say we are praying for Aunty Joan’s 

healing from cancer: 

• Someone might simply pray “Lord, heal Aunty Joan and make her well”. 

I’m sure God hears and regards such a prayer. But if nothing happens in 

the short term, the pray-er and pray-ee can be easily dismayed.  

• We could add to that simple prayer a commitment to patient and 

enduring prayers for Aunty Joan’s healing, knowing that healing and 

wellbeing is complicated, but affirming God wants the best for God’s 

people.  

• Next, with Aunty Joan’s permission, we could involve others from the 

church in praying with or for her which brings the community together 

in hope and faith (Prayer).  

• The prayers offered can go beyond Aunty Joan’s immediate needs to 

include God’s greater purpose to bring glory to Jesus so that others will 

know him and respond in faith to his Gospel (God’s Plan).  

• We might also include times of thanksgiving for the good gifts of 

medicines, treatments, and professional medical care made available 

(God’s Providence).  

• If Aunty Joan recovers, the whole community might praise God for an 

answer to prayer that encourages the faith of all involved (God’s Plan). 

• If, sadly, Aunty Joan suffers long, the patient, enduring prayers of the 

faithful may draw people closer to one another and to God, bring 

comfort and hope to Aunty Joan. The prayers and support in concert 

with her treatment may lead to alleviating her suffering greatly and be a 

sign of God’s goodness (God’s Providence) and cause for giving thanks. 
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• If Joan dies of her illness, comfort given to the bereaved will be a sign of 

God’s goodness in times of trouble (God’s Providence) and testimonies 

of the hope of the resurrection (God’s Plan) may foster hope where 

otherwise futility may prevail. 

Final Words 
With sage advice, Mariam Kammell says: 

“We should pray in presumption of Gods character (James 1:5-7) but 

not in presumption of Gods answer.”19  

At times our prayers may seem anything but powerful and effective from our 

point of view. But remember that faith and patience are themselves gifts of 

God’s grace to give thanks for. Amidst the complexities in life caused by sin and 

evil, we need to hold in tension our hopes in prayer with God’s bigger plans to 

redeem the world, believing what Paul taught in Romans 8:28 that “all things 

work together for good for those who are called according to God’s purpose.”  

Let’s learn to pray for God’s help, patiently trusting that God hears us and God 

knows our needs; knowing that our providential God is the giver of good gifts, 

and knowing that God has invited us to participate in God’s great plan to bring 

peace, justice, and wholeness to all creation through Jesus Christ. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steve Webster St Michaels North Carlton 2022 

 
19 We should hold here to the principle taught in James chapter 4 of praying, “if the Lord wills”. 


